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______________________________________________________________________________________ 
Abstract 

The aim is of the study was to identify novelty traits that could be used as breeding objectives to 
improve cow-calf efficiency and describe cow efficiency in extensive systems in support of climate-smart 
production in beef cattle. The traits that were investigated were ‘weaning weight of the calf as a trait of the 
dam’ (K205) and ‘kilogram calf weaned per large stock unit’ (KgC/LSU. The latter trait is a value that 
expresses performance (calf weaning weight) per constant unit, namely per LSU. This may be a useful 
breeding objective or goal to increase production efficiency, which may reduce the carbon footprint of 
extensive beef cow-calf production systems. The investigation of the novel traits was conducted on three 
diverse breeds, namely Afrikaner, Angus and Charolais, with 6104, 7581 and 2291 complete cow-calf 
records, respectively. Only cows with all three first parities recorded were used to investigate KgC/LSU and 
K205, as breeding objectives to improve cow-calf efficiency. The heritabilities for KgC/LSU were 0.52, 0.24 
and 0.21 for the Afrikaner, Angus and Charolais, respectively, and for K205 were 0.40, 0.17 and 0.13 
respectively. The genetic relationship between KgC/LSU and K205 for Angus and Charolais varied 
substantially. In Charolais cows a strong negative correlation (-0.75) was found, while a strong positive 
correlation (+0.84) was estimated in Angus cows. These results indicate that a ‘cow efficiency index’ in which 
several traits (production, fertility and efficiency) are included may be a more effective alternative breeding 
strategy. Breeding strategies and production systems to improve the production efficiency of beef cattle 
could play a significant role in reducing the carbon footprint and would enhance climate-smart beef 
production. 
______________________________________________________________________________________ 
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Introduction 

An effective way to reduce the carbon footprint of beef production and to support climate-smart 
production is to reduce cattle numbers and increase the production per animal. Increased productivity 
generates less greenhouse gas emission per unit of product (Scholtz et. al., 2010). It therefore becomes 
increasingly important to define breeding objectives and develop appropriate selection criteria and 
crossbreeding strategies to ensure that beef production is effective and aimed at sustainable production 
(climate-smart production) in changing environments. A successful and efficient cow-calf production system 
would be one that produces bigger weaner calves without wasting resources (feed). Efficiency of a 
production system essentially measures the resources that are required to produce a desired output 
(Maddock & Lamb, 2010). Therefore, efficiency estimations should be expressed in relation to the output 
attained relative to the resources utilized (Greiner, 2009). Improving cow-calf efficiency is important as it 
represents about 72% of maintenance requirements to produce a market-ready slaughter animal, the bulk of 
which are utilized by the dam (Ferrell & Jenkins, 1982). Quantifying production efficiency of cow-calf 
production to date is still a challenge, as most performance or improvement measurements are still per 
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individual trait (milk production, weaning weight, calving interval, growth rate, etc.). Selection for these traits 
may increase production, but not necessarily efficiency of production.  

A measurement is thus required that expresses output per constant (standardized) unit, such as 
Livestock Unit (LSU), which might be a useful breeding objective or goal to increase production efficiency. It 
may also reduce the carbon footprint of extensive cow-calf production systems. Since an LSU is linked to 
specific metabolizable energy (ME) requirements, it should be possible to eventually ‘link’ this breeding 
objective with the carbon footprint of a weaner calf production system. Selection for productivity and 
efficiency for instance would have a permanent mitigating effect on the production of greenhouse gases 
(GHG), as higher productivity would lead to higher gross efficiency as a result of reducing the maintenance 
cost of animals (Wall et al., 2010; Scholtz et al., 2011). Proper trait definition is therefore imperative.  

In sheep, an interesting measurement of ‘mother-offspring’ efficiency was reported by Olivier et al. 
(2001), in which the reproductive performance of ewes was defined as ‘total weight of lamb weaned per ewe 
joined’ (TWW), which also demonstrated that TWW can be genetically improved by direct or indirect 
selection. Following a study on Dorper sheep, Van Wyk et al. (2003) recommended that the total weight of 
lamb weaned should be regarded as a selection criteria, since it is a composite trait that incorporates 
elements of the lamb and the ewe. These results, which were obtained on sheep, propose a similar initiative 
in beef cattle, which would be selection for ‘weight of calf weaned as a trait of the dam’ and this possibility 
should be explored as a means of improving cow efficiency.  

In this study, qualities such as kilogram calf weaned per large stock unit (KgC/LSU) and weaning 
weight (K205), both as traits of the dam, were investigated as measures of cow-calf efficiency. No reference 
to such traits could be found in the literature, hence the novelty. It is also important to understand the 
correlations between these new traits and conventional traits, such as calf weaning weight and dam weight, 
which would be included in this study. 

It was relevant that the results on the Bonsmara of the novel cow-calf efficiency traits from Mokolobate 
(2015) should be compared with those of other breeds. It was decided to use diverse breed types for this 
comparison. Those selected were the Afrikaner, which can be regarded as a tropical adapted taurine breed 
(indigenous Bos taurus africanus), Angus (British Bos taurus) and Charolais (European Bos taurus). 

The Afrikaner is one of the oldest indigenous breeds in South Africa. Its history dates back to the end 
of the fourteenth century. The breed is closely associated with the history of the country and its people. The 
Afrikaner Cattle Breeder’s Society, which was founded in 1912, was one of the first societies in South Africa. 
Over the last two decades Afrikaner breeders have focused on economically important traits, and 
performance recording was made compulsory, although it is not enforced (Scholtz et al., 2010). The small to 
medium frame size of the Afrikaner cow makes it the ideal dam line in crossbreeding for the production of 
heavy weaner calves (Theunissen, 2011; Mokolobate et al., 2014). 

The Angus breed originated in Scotland in the 16th century and the first Angus cattle were introduced 
in South Africa in 1895. The Angus Society of South Africa is also one of the older breeders’ societies and 
was founded in 1917. The Angus is the most numerous British beef breed in South Africa. Performance 
recording is not compulsory (Scholtz, 2010). 

The Charolais has its origin in the Bresse-Plateau region in the Jura mountains of eastern France. The 
first Charolais cattle were imported into South Africa in 1955 and 1956, followed by a substantial import in 
1962 (Bosman, 1994). In 1966 the Charolais Cattle Breeders' Society of South Africa was founded. 
Performance recording is not compulsory (Scholtz, 2010). 
 
Materials and Methods 

The edited dataset, as used by the Agricultural Research Council (ARC) for routine genetic 
evaluations, was used for this study. Herds with less than three years of recording, contemporary groups 
with fewer than 10 cow records and two service sires in the first parity, and animals with unknown parents 
were removed from the final dataset used for analysis. Only cows that had completed three parities were 
included in the analysis. The final datasets comprised 6104, 7581 and 2291 complete calf-cow records for 
the Afrikaner, Angus and Charolais breeds, respectively. The descriptions of the datasets are presented in 
Table 1. The relatively low number of records per breed could be contributed to insufficient data capturing on 
the national database or discontinued recording.  

The descriptive statistics for traits that were investigated, namely dam weight (DW), K205, and 
KgC/LSU of the Afrikaner, Angus and Charolais are given in Table 2. In South Africa, an LSU is defined as 
the equivalent of an ox with a weight of 450 kg and a weight gain of 500 g per day on grass pasture with 
mean digestible energy concentration of 55%. To maintain this, 75 MJ metabolizable energy is required 
(Meissner et al., 1983). This is similar to the animal unit that is used in North America (Thorne & Stevenson, 
2007). As expected, Charolais had the highest mean DW. The Angus had the highest mean KgC/LSU, 
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followed by the Afrikaner. If KgC/LSU is taken as a definition of cow efficiency, then the cow efficiency of the 
Angus is 31% higher than that of the Charolais.  
 
 

Table 1 Number of records, sires and dams used in the study 
  

Number Breed 

Afrikaner Angus Charolais 

    
Complete cow-calf records 6 104 7 581 2 291 
Sires 299 871 262 
Dams 1 243 4 527 694 
Sires of dam 150 431 87 
Dams of dam 386 1 459 154 
    

 
 
Table 2 Descriptive statistics (minimum, mean and maximum) for the different traits of the Afrikaner, Angus 
and Charolais 
 

KgC/LSU: kilogram calf weaned per Large Stock Unit; K205: weaning weight as trait of dam; DW: dam weight 
 
 

A number of models were tested to estimate the (co)variance components for the traits DW, KgC/LSU 
and K205, the latter two as traits of the dam, using repeatability models in ASReml 3.0 (Gilmour et al., 2009). 
The most suitable model for each trait was selected based on the log likelihood values following the same 
approach as Neser et al. (1996) and Mohammadi et al. (2013). The simplest model with improved (smaller) 
log likelihood values was chosen, since fitting other models did not change the log likelihood values 
favourably. Three models that were tested, including one with service sire, are presented below. 
 
Model 1: Service sire included as additional random effect 
Y = Xβ + Z1a+ Z2s+ε  
where: Y = vector of observations (DW, KgC/LSU and K205) 

β = vector of fixed effects (HYS, sex) influencing KgC/LSU, K205, and DW 
a = vector of direct additive effects  
s = vector of additive effects related to service sire 
ε = vector of residuals and where  
X, Z1 and Z2 were incidence matrices relating observations to their fixed and random effects 

 
Model 2: Single trait analysis 
Y = Xβ + Z1a +ε  
where: Y = vector of observations KgC/LSU, K205, and DW 

β = vector of fixed effects (HYS, sex, damage, parity) influencing KgC/LSU, K205, and DW 
a = vector of direct additive effects 

Breed Trait Min Mean Max SD 

      
 DW 265 444 639 53.9 
Afrikaner KgC/LSU 73 140 246 22.9 
 K205 103 191 312 27.9 
 DW 265 494 884 71.5 
Angus KgC/LSU 63 156 258 23.3 
 K205 99 232 389 33.4 
 DW 391 612 900 84 
Charolais KgC/LSU 119 156 191 20 
 K205 110 235 365 43 
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ε = vector of residuals and where 
X and Z1 were incidence matrices relating observations to their fixed and random effects (animal) 

 
Model 3: Bivariate analysis 
Y = Xβ + Z1a +Z2c +ε  
where: Y = vector of observations KgC/LSU, K205, and DW 

β = vector of fixed effects (HYS and sex) influencing KgC/LSU, K205, and DW 
a = vector of direct additive effects 
c = vector of additional random permanent environmental effects (animal) 
ε = vector of residuals and where 
X and Z1 were incidence matrices relating observations to their fixed and random effects (animal) 

 
Results and Discussion 

Model 1, with service sire included, did not produce significantly better log likelihood values and was 
therefore not used. In Dorper sheep, Van Wyk et al. (2003) reported that the inclusion of service sire only 
had a marginal additional effect on birth and weaning weight. Model 2 was used for the estimation of 
variance components and heritabilities in a single trait analysis, whereas Model 3 was used to estimate the 
genetic correlations between the traits in a bivariate analysis. 

The variance components for K205, DW and KgC/LSU of the breeds are presented in Table 3. There 
was a vast difference in the heritability estimates between the breeds for the same trait. Heritability estimates 
of K205 for the three breeds ranged from 0.13 to 0.40. Since no similar trait could be found in the literature, 
these values had to be compared with the heritabilities of related traits. Wright et al. (1987) reported 
heritabilities of 0.12 and 0.09 for direct and maternal weaning weight respectively, while Van der Westhuizen 
et al. (2010) reported heritabilities of 0.22 and 0.12 and Neser et al. (1996) reported heritabilities of  
0.13 - 0.28 and 0.14 - 0.29 for the same traits, respectively. 
 
 
Table 3 Variance components and ratios of the single trait analysis for weaning weight as trait of dam, 
kilogram calf weaned per Large Stock Unit and dam weight of the Afrikaner, Angus and Charolais breeds 
 

Breed Parameters Trait 
K205 DW KgC/LSU 

Afrikaner 

h2 0.40±0.05 0.48±0.05 0.52±0.06 
Ratio PE 0.32±0.05 0.39±0.05 0.32±0.05 

δ 2A 136.2 682.7 169.3 
δ 2e 99.3 193.1 53.2 
δ 2PE 108.8 558.7 105.4 

Angus 

δ 2P 344.2 1435.3 327.2 
h2 0.17±0.03 0.56±0.03 0.24±0.03 

Ratio PE 0.19±0.03 0.16±0.03 0.28±0.03 
δ 2A 94.3 1330.4 81.8 
δ 2e 352.7 667.8 169.9 
δ 2PE 105.7 378.3 95.4 

Charolais 

δ 2P 552.7 2378.5±59.5 347.2 
h2 0.13±0.08 0.67±0.02 0.21±0.04 

Ratio PE 0.16±0.08 0.22±0.1 0.17±0.08 
δ 2A 79.3 2505.7 48.7 
δ 2e 447.1 1202.4 186.9 
δ 2PE 101.7 764 38.3 
δ 2P 628.1 3708 235 

KgC/LSU: kilogram calf weaned per Large Stock Unit; K205: weaning weight as trait of dam; DW: dam weight;  
h2: heritability estimate; δ 2A: phenotypic variance; δ 2e: error variance; δ 2PE: permanent environmental variance 
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The heritability estimate for KgC/LSU was much higher for the Afrikaner (0.52) compared with the 
Angus (0.24), Charolais (0.21) and the Bonsmara (0.26), the latter from Mokolobate et al. (2015), indicating 
that it might be possible to drastically increase the cow efficiency in the Afrikaner. Jordaan (2015) found that 
cow efficiency in the Afrikaner had increased by 18.3% over 25 years, whereas it had increased by only 
10.0% in the Bonsmara. This can possibly at least in part be attributed to the higher heritability for the trait in 
the Afrikaner. While heritability of K205 varied across the breeds, it was the highest for the Afrikaner at 0.40. 
This indicates that it is possible to include K205 in a selection programme as a means of improving 
efficiency. 

The results in this study support the findings of Mokolobate (2015) of the complexities when selecting 
for a ratio such as KgC/LSU, which demonstrated a high negative correlation and a high positive correlation 
between K205 and KgC/LSU of -0.75 and 0.84 respectively. These complexities seem to be similar to the 
use of other ratio traits such as calf-to-cow weight ratio, which demonstrate discrepancies when using such a 
trait (MacNeil, 2007). 

The permanent environmental variance as percentage of the phenotypic variance is summarized 
and presented in Table 4, since this may be an indication of the carry-over effect from one parity to the next 
in the repeatability model. 
 
 

Table 4 Permanent environmental variance as a percentage of phenotypic variance 
 

Breed 
Trait 

K205 DW KgC/LSU 
    
Afrikaner 31.6 38.9 32.1 
Angus 19.1 15.9 27.5 
Charolais 16.2 20.6 16.3 

KgC/LSU: kilogram calf weaned per Large Stock Unit; K205: weaning weight as trait of dam;  
DW: dam weight 

 
 

Table 4 shows that the permanent animal effect as percentage of phenotypic variance is much larger 
in the Afrikaner breed. It can be speculated that since the Afrikaner is kept under more extensive (severe) 
conditions than the other two breeds, this might be the cause of the larger effect. 

An attempt was also made to estimate the genetic correlations between the traits in question for the 
three breeds using the bivariate model. In the Afrikaner the analyses did not converge and therefore no 
genetic correlations could be estimated. The genetic correlations for the Angus and Charolais are presented 
in Tables 5 and 6, respectively. The genetic correlations between DW and KgC/LSU could also not be 
estimated in the case of the Charolais. This is possibly due to the high interdependency between the two 
traits and the low number of records available.  
 
 

Table 5 Genetic correlation (± SE) as obtained in the bivariate analysis for Angus breed 
 

Trait K205 KgC/LSU 
   

DW 0.43±0.05 -0.75±0.03 
KgC/LSU 0.84±0.01  
   

KgC/LSU: Kilogram calf weaned per Large Stock Unit; K205: weaning weight as trait of dam;  
DW: dam weight  

 
 

Tables 5 and 6 demonstrate a moderate but positive relationship between DW and K205 of 0.43 in 
both breeds. However, in the Charolais it is not significant owing to the large SE. Since K205 is a novel trait, 
it could not be compared with estimates from the literature, but it is similar to those between cow weight and 
weaning weight that were reported by Koots et al. (1994) and the 0.44 reported by Van der Westhuizen et al. 
(2010) between mature weight and weaning weight direct. 
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Table 6 Genetic correlations (± SE) as obtained in the bivariate analysis for the Charolais 
 

Trait K205 KgC/LSU 
   
DW 0.43±0.24 Not 

estimable 
KgC/LSU -0.75±0.01  
   

KgC/LSU: Kilogram calf weaned per Large Stock Unit; K205: weaning weight as trait of dam;  
DW: dam weight  

 
 
However, there is a major difference in the nature of the relationship between KgC/LSU and K205 in 

the Angus and the Charolais; the Charolais having a strong negative correlation (-0.75) and the Angus a 
strong positive correlation(+0.84), compared with that of the Bonsmara (+0.39) (Mokolobate, 2015). At this 
stage it is not clear to what this difference could be attributed to, but one possibility is the small number of 
records. The genetic correlation between KgC/LSU and DW was not estimable in the Charolais and was -
0.75 in the Angus, which is of the same magnitude as the -0.83 of the Bonsmara. 
 
Conclusion 

Cow efficiency can be improved dramatically through climate-smart breeding strategies. It is becoming 
more evident that the inclusion and combination of contributing traits in some kind of a selection index is the 
more feasible and most appropriate option. Alternative breeding objectives should be developed that would 
optimize genetic improvement in cow efficiency that include calf weight and cow weight. This could result in 
the development and evaluation of alternative selection indexes that would facilitate maximum genetic 
improvement in cow efficiency. Normally, the traits in a selection index are weighed with their economic 
value. However, the traits could be assigned weights that could be linked to carbon footprints or credits 
(sequestration) and not only economic weights. It would be possible to link the annual carbon footprint with 
an LSU, as done by Du Toit et al., 2013). 

Breeding strategies and systems to improve the production efficiency of beef cattle could play a 
significant role in reducing the carbon footprint from beef production. This would enhance climate-smart beef 
production and support the South African government’s commitment to reducing GHG emissions. 
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